
 

Wednesday, May 6
th

    
Central Jersey APICS…  Presents:  

A Plant Tour at:  

 

                                                                       Hosted by: TJ Miserendino, Operations Manager 

International Flavors & Fragrances Inc. is a leading global creator of flavors and fragrances for consumer products. We are a publicly traded 
company (NYSE: IFF) headquartered in New York, New York, USA. We are a global company with sales, manufacturing, and creative facilities 
in over 30 countries.  

From beverages and food products to fine fragrances, beauty care, personal wash, and fabric and home care products, we create unique scent 
and taste experiences people love. We provide customers with flavors and fragrances compounds of many ingredients which we blend together 
to produce proprietary formulas created by our perfumers and flavorists. 

IFF’s Hazlet campus has 3 buildings: Creative Center, Research & Development Center, and a 235,000 sq. 
ft. manufacturing facility (tour site) specializing in the manufacturing of Fine & Functional Fragrances.  
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600 Highway 36 Hazlet, NJ 07730 

 

 

5:15 – 5:45 Registration & Networking  

5:45 – 6:00 President’s Welcome / Chapter Business  

6:00 – 7:00 Plant tour and catered dinner 

7:15 – 7:45 Presentation / Q & A 

 

WITH Reservations: $40       Full Time Students: $25      No Walk-ins accepted       
 

Registration must include name of present employer.  Maximum 25 people - Register Early! 

 

 



 

Executive Message: 

If you have ever checked out an advertisement, made your way to the store, and purchased the marketed product at an amazingly low price, then you can thank 

supply chain managers for a job well done! Supply chain management (SCM) is all the activities that take place to get a product in the customers’ hands – 

from the time of raw materials extraction all the way to final payment. SCM focuses on planning, forecasting, purchasing, product assembly, moving, storing, 

and keeping track of a product as it flows toward your consumers.  

Companies like Apple, McDonald’s, Unilever, Toyota, and Amzaon.com consider supply chain management to be a key factor in their success. Supply chain 

management makes it possible to build and deliver high quality products faster and cheaper.  

Not only is supply chain management important to the world’s leading organizations, but this dynamic, global field offers incredible employment opportuni-

ties. Supply chain managers are in high demand but limited supply, meaning that you’ll have wide-ranging supply chain management career options and ad-

vancement prospects. In short, nearly every size and type of organization needs motivated, well-prepared individuals like you to become their supply chain 

leaders of the future! 

APICS certifications can help you become more prepared for the challenges that face today’s supply chain managers.  These certifications are the manufactur-

ing industry standard throughout the world. Each of the three APICS certifications (CPIM, CSCP, and CFPIM) show a commitment to ongoing education and 

advancement in your career.  According to the APICS website, our mission is to “Foster the advancement of end-to-end supply chain management through a 

body of knowledge, innovative research, systems, and methods to create value for customers, members, and organizations.”  
Most APICS certified supply chain professionals earn more than those that aren’t certified. APICS certification shows that you have the knowledge and lead-

ership to move into a management role. Depending on your experience and job circumstances, this can lead to a much more fulfilling position and a substan-

tial increase in earnings. 

If you still have doubts, ask the experts, the APICS certified professionals! 

 

Anthony Orrico  
Director of Employment CSCP 
 

Upcoming Board of Directors Annual Election 
 

At the Apr 15, 2015 the Chapter Board of Directors has selected the following members for the 2015-16 APICS Central Jersey Chapter Board of Direc-

tors. 2015-16 Board of Director positions are open to all chapter members. Nominations will be closed May 19, 2015. Elections will be conducted at 

the May 20, 2015 Board of Directors meeting. 

If interested in joining the Central Jersey BOD please contact Art Shaffer at ABShaffer@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 
APICS Central Jersey Chapter - Education News 

 
The Central Jersey Chapter offers both Public supply chain management courses and Private courses tailored to the specific needs of individual companies. 
Day and evening classes are offered 

If you are interested in holding APICS Classes at your company , please contact Art Shaffer : abshaffer@yahoo.com   

 
Education Schedule:    Public evening classes 6pm to 9pm 

  Class                                              Date  Registration  Deadline 

BSCM-Basics of Supply Chain   Tuesday     Nov 10, 2015    10 classes         Oct 16, 2015  

MPR-Master Planning of Resources           Tuesday       Feb 2, 2016          8 classes          Jan 15, 2016 

DSP-Detailed Scheduling and Planning   Monday        Jul 6, 2015            8 classes       Jun 12  2015  

ECO-Execution and Control of Operations         Tuesday       Jun 23, 2015        9 classes           Jun   5, 2015 

SMR-Strategic Management of Resources           Tuesday       Aug 25, 2015       8 classes       Jul 31, 2015    

 

CSCP Certified Supply Chain Professional                  Saturday     May 16, 2015        6 classes         May 2, 2015    

CSCP classes are held at Bloomfield College  

 
 

All Public CPIM classes are held at Holiday Inn – 195 Davidson Avenue – Somerset, NJ (732) 356-1700  
 

For a complete description of the classes or to register for a class, go to:  

 

http://www.apics-cjer.org/Education.html  

 

Proposed     2015-16  APICS Central Jersey Chapter Board of Directors 

President:            Art Shaffer, CPIM 
Executive VP:       Bruce Paszinski 
Treasurer:            Gary Pezzuti 
Secretary:            Berni Kahle, CPIM 
VP Education:      Robert Russo, CPIM 

VP Membership:                  David Betz, CPIM, CSCP 
VP Programs:                       Thomas Raimondi 
VP Publicity/Marketing:       Mohamed A. Ebrahim 
Director Newsletter:             Luis Gil 
Director Young Professionals/Student Affairs: OPEN 

 

http://www.manufacturingcertification.com/2012/05/21/apics-certified-in-production-and-inventory-management-cpim/
http://www.manufacturingcertification.com/2012/05/29/apics-certified-supply-chain-professional-cscp/
http://www.manufacturingcertification.com/2012/05/31/apics-certified-fellow-in-production-and-inventory-management-cfpim/
mailto:ABShaffer@yahoo.com
http://www.apics-cjer.org/Education.html


 

Wednesday June 10th Central Jersey APICS 
 

A Half Day Seminar and Workshop 
 

AM Session – Principles of Inventory Management 

PM Session – Implementing Cycle Counting 
 

In a Manufacturing and Distribution environment, inventory is one of the most important resources for successful 

customer management. The managing of your inventory correctly will result a valuable asset and provide a high 

customer satisfaction. However, improper management will become an unwanted liability. 

 

THE MORNING SEMINAR will be addressing the inventory replenishment and performance 

management techniques. The enormous size and financial investment represented by a typi-

cal company’s inventory requires not only the application of optimal methods of ordering, but 

also management practices that guarantee the very highest levels of inventory accuracy and 

performance.  We will cover inventory planning, management, replenishment, and perfor-

mance.  This will include replenishment techniques of visual review, two bins, periodic review, 

order point, and EOQ.  We will focus on managing the accuracy with a periodic physical inven-

tory and cycle counting.  

 

THE AFTERNOON WORKSHOP will be Implementing Cycle Counting. We will discuss the steps required to setup, im-

plement, and maintain a successful cycle counting program. We will have a “hands on” exercise using the cycle 

count techniques learned to conduct a cycle count. We will include the actual selection of parts, counting, reconcili-

ation the differences, getting to the root cause, and taking corrective action. 

 

Location:   Musculoskeletal Transplant Foundation, 125 May St Edison, NJ 
 

AGENDA:    8:00 AM 8:30 AM Registration     

 8:30 AM    12:00pm Principles of Inventory Management Seminar 

 12:00 1:00 PM Lunch and Afternoon Workshop Registration 

1:00 PM 4:30 PM Implementing Cycle Counting Workshop 

 

COST:     Entire day  $300.00 (Members)   $350.00 (Non-Members) 

 Half day  $200.00 (Members)   $250.00 (Non-Members) 

 Send a Team  $800 for first 3 team members, $200 each additional member 
 

 

All registrations and payments must be submitted no later than May 22nd, 2015 
 

Register at www.APICS-CJer.org 
 

About the Instructor:  Art Shaffer, CPIM is a participant in the APICS instructor Development program as an APICS Master CPIM Instruc-

tor. He has been teaching ERP supply chain software classes for 14 years and currently is an APICS Central Jersey CPIM Master Instructor.  

He has also presented at APICS chapters, District meetings, and International Conferences.   
 

Art has been in supply chain consulting and materials management for over 25 years working in the manufacturing and distribution/

warehousing area. Art has experience in implementing ERP and WMS software systems, along with project management, and process im-

provement programs.   
 

Art earned his BS in Industrial Engineering from Fairleigh Dickinson and a MS Engineering Management from NJIT. Art is an active 

APICS member since 1989. He is a member of the APICS Central Jersey Chapter Board of Directors for the past 21 years in various posi-

tions and currently serves as the chapter President.  

New  Career Opportunities...(visit our website for the complete job list)  http://www.apics-cjer.org  

For further info contact Anthony Orrico — aorrico@pernixtx.com  



 

601 1st Ave Apt#5 

Asbury Park, NJ 07712 

 

Save the date:  

“Principles of Inventory Management & Implementing Cycle Counting” June 10th. Half day seminar and 

workshop.  

 

"The Beer Game, Condensed Version" Annual End of Year BBQ June 3rd.  

«NAME» 

«ADDRESS» 

«CITY & ZIP» 

 

 

               Education Classes & Workshops 

The Central Jersey Chapter offers APICS educational, certification classes         
and Workshops:  

Public classes are listed on our website http://www.apics-cjer.org 

Customize a class/workshop from the new APICS Principles of Operations  

Management 

Private class (days/evenings/weekends) are scheduled on request. 

For more information, contact: Art Shaffer —  abshaffer@yahoo.com        

 CPIM 

 INVENTORY CONTROL 

 LEAN  

 GLOBAL SOURCING 

 CYCLING COUNTING 
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 THEORY OF             
CONSTRAINTS 

 Permanent  Placement 

Executive Recruiting 

Summit Group Consultants, Inc. 

Gary W. Pezzuti 

Senior Partner 

Interim Professionals 

Contract Employees 

973-875-3300 

garypezz@ptd.net 

16 Voight Lane 

Lafayette, NJ 07848 

http://LinkedIn.com/in/GaryPezzutiSummitGroup  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 

J'Nate M Souvenir                  

Michael  Morton               Johnson & Johnson 

Parth Sharma                  

Scott Werhner                Ansell USA, Inc 

Anthony  Cuzzola Jr.              

Stephen  McDonald                  

Christiana Ogundayo  NYCT 

Vipul Chauhan                Lifecell Corporation 

Melanie C Walker JKL International, Inc. 

 

  

 

 
www.APICS-CJER.org 


